
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
lon line! or less constitute hdf a square. Ten line:

n! more than four, constitute n mum-e.
Illuminated»- ....$0.25 One .1., madam-$0.511

“ Onewee't..... 1.00 “ oneweek..."- 1.25
“ onemonth“ . 2.00 H one month. .. 8.00

“ three months. 5.00 “ threemonthn. 5.00

“ sixmontha... . 4.00 H six months... 8.00
“ oneyear”... 5.00 “ oneyear...“ 10.00

15’Bushman Wficéfl luau-ma in the. Loan. comm,or

before marriage! and deaths, nvs GENTS Plli tam totem

insertion. i'amarchantsandother: advertisingby they“;
libel-aim; as will be offered. '

113" The numberofinsartionamustbedeaignntedon tho
dverfisement. D 1:]: will be i
i] i'nlarni sand at 8 max-ted

nmas mgnlnflvertisemanta.
n a" sum

Boulez, fitatinmrg, 85:.

SCHOOL BOOKS—School Directors,
Imm, 2mm, tholnl‘fl, and o'9!»an want or

School Book: School Stationeg, he. will and 1 complete

mortmant a%n. myonnoo 6:.361% BOOK groan,
gauntSquare, Hamburg, comprising inpart thefollow—-
minmnm—Mcenmy's,Parker’s, Cobb’s, An 11’.

321:1;an BOOKS.—McGufiey’s, Cobb’s, #:bmfil,
mn’s,Byex-ly's. Comb: ’a.

ENGLISH GBM.—Bllflon’ Smith’s, Wood
bridges, Mnnteith , Tuthill’s,Hm’Jhoug’,mBl‘o3fl3-érimahnw’l, Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wil-

son’s. Willard’l, Goadrioh’l, Pinnock’s, Goldsmith’a and

Clark’s.
mTuTlO’S.—Gmnlenf’s, Stoddard’n Emerson’s,

my: Boss’s, Oolbum’a, Smithand Duke’s, invie’a.
mninmm.—Gmsnleal’a, Davis’s, Dora, an’l.

a.BulgaTlONAßYsp—deem School, Ooblg’l, Walker,
Womva Gompmhenlive, Worceator’a anary Web-
Ihx’s Prim, Webster’s Hugh School, Webster’s éum,
REHEAL PmOSOPmS.—Oomhckll Pukor'l

fififi’l. The above with a great variety ofotter! can a:
any Line be round at mymm- _Alno, - mmploto assort-
m‘"“swfi'1"u$7.12“ "i“R “vars-at: out. 9! or _ purposes. not I: on "

.

31mm“ «£6363; nofio'o. . y ,
Emu-yMerchantsupplied :1:wholesale 111-81.

WACS.—John 3m and 8011’: Almanac tor wea!
l. I: smock a; 5021’s BOOK 81303], mailbag;

firWhnlmle all nobil-
..

m 1

JJUST BEG EIVE‘J
I '

_ 42'

SCHEFFERTS BOOKSTORE,

ADAMANTINE SLJI TES

013 vuuoua sma AM 2330291,

U U

way, for beauty and use, «not be excelled;
'

I mum THEPLAGE,

scfini‘E-ER’S sooxsroxs,
no. ls'mu'r sruni mm

BOOK AUCTION.
BE N F .

FB;E N G H
Will supply his old' friends and customer: with the

followingBook: at Auction pti ces:

“gnome Railroad, 10 vole, complete, 4 lllutrotiou

In proflition, 8 1015., complete, mutated. Ind
mum.“5:2. . .

lmery’aExpedition, 2vole., complete, Elwin-ted
illuminated,$lO. ‘

congressional Globe, $1.50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 vols, cloth, 510.

la :
“ u 2710h,h11f0e1f,534; km,

. 0:.A 1:of the mm Book! I will mm: in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN r. FRENCH,

1'» 1:78Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
M

N E W B O O K S I
JUST RECEIVED.

“Slim AND SAY,” by the tumor of “Wide, Wide
World,” “ Doubts and Gents," soc.

“HISTORY OF METHODISM,”byA.Btevenn, LLJD.
For sale at SDHEFFEBS’ BOOKSTORE,

3139 ~ No. 18 Marks at.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F

HIGHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTJI.
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS.
0f various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

I‘lsst PAPER up 0171' FLY PAPER,
Lt [my24] SGHEFFEB‘B BOOKSTORE.

‘NALL PAPER! WALL PAPER. :1
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER

BORDERS, EIRE SCREENS, km, Jno. Itis the lat-393%
and bestselected moflmentinthe city, rangingin price
fromsix (6) cents up toone done! udnquuter($1.25.)

As we purchase very lowfor ash, we are prepared to
sell atas lowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. 11’ purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and Quality. E. M POLLOGK k SON, .

:93 Below Jones' House. Market Square.

LE T]? ER, GAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Penn, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality,at low prices, direct from the manu-
fictories, at

marafl SOHEFI'ER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS 1 LAW BOOKS 1!--A
general assortment ofLAW BOOBS, all the State

Reports and StandardElementary Work; with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scans and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the oneprice Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
myh MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

filimllanmua.
AN ARRIVAL 0F

NEW GOODS
APPBOI’BIATE TO THE SEASON

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANS” FANS!!!

ANOTHER um autumn no: or
SPLIGED FISHING RODS!

!routFlies Gut and Hair Snoods Grass Linea, Silk
and HairPlaiiedLines, and a generafassortment of

rISHING TACKLE:
A an“ Yuan-r or

WALKING CAKES!
Which we will mail In chap t 9 the august!

3179er Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Ones! Canes! Canes! Canes! Omen!

KELLEB’S DE'IHHAND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 mu:- STREET,

South slag, one door outofWA

1 J. HARRIS,
WORKER IN I‘ , .

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

W 3 Street, below Uhutuut,
HARRISBURG, P 4.

131mm $0an onion for my article in his human 0!
.‘ mifnot on land,“ will mike to orderon
Ihon notice.

METALLIC ROOFING, at 1'1!) or Galvanised hon,
may on land.

Also, Tinand Sheet-IronWm, Spoufing, to.
Hehopes, by strict “tantion to the[nuts 0f hi! cuto-

mn, to meritam!whoA generous Innsofpublic Int-
W.

{[3- lvery promise strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

_Seooud Street. below Chantal:-

FIS H l l
3an7-411.7]

F 18 Hill
nAcunm, (Nos. 1,2 ma3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
MAD. (Mesa And very fine.)

BRING 1. l
001) FISH.

HE , (ox ra. arge.)

SMOKED HEREIN} extra Di 1) .womenImmune.
’( g y )

BARDINES AND ANCHOVIEB.or the thanwe have Mackerel in whole, half.quarter
an! eighth bbll- Herring in whole and half bbla.

The entire lot new—manor mon ran FISHERIES, and
tillall them 31: the lowestmarket.rates.
"paw

FAMILY 3311?, from m’m no,
mug and hm me y and, prinm on good pupa,

. y t sold atHal01‘3““ M I? fikPPBB’BChap Bool‘tm.

ANBERBIES! I !—A SPLmnm LOT
omo wM. max. 13..k on.

FOR a superior and cheap TABLE. or
mum on. gate xxnums DRUG STORE,

Tgrflwers’ Handbook—by
mm“—whomummnsoul-ummom. 7

SEEM. CANDLEs.—A large supply
um "Mm b: .W“. DOCK. I!" I; 00.

3°ll ire in mu: of a Denfif'rice go to
‘ “13,01,qu n.

, . flflL’L. '4ff: ha £lO wfl'fllflfifli 'Hliig »if ”10‘ ‘Wfi ' .

HA R 111qu 11.0, PA., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9871860.

flaming. filatlfines.
GROVER & BAKER’S

CEDEBRATED NOISELESS
FAMILY . AN D MANUFACTURING
SEWING M ACHINES!

x $4O AND UP‘VARDS.
PRICES ESTABLISHED FOB. SEVEN YEABS.

THE GROVEB «S: BAKER.
SEWING MACHINE
Makes the only seam formed by 3. Sewing Machine, in
which each {stitch is independently locked nnd without
dependence upon the 'ather stitches for strength, and
the only Beam that _will admit ofthe thread being cut at
every fourth stitch without injury to the scam in wear.

.. T111939“?B ’s‘. B ““333
S‘.E‘ WING? :EMHA-JTGrt‘IIMINWE
'1: gamer wii’n'ivééi’e‘uei ’o’r “magma. «may
well the finest Swi§§ ninslin ‘or the heaviest cloth' or
lather, and requiring no'adjustment fo‘r‘sny kind of
sewing other t‘han the dds'ptation ofneedle: Hid thread.

THE GRO'VER & BAKER

C 0 A L! G O A L I!
ONL Y. MRI) 'IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS]

SEWING MACHINE
Sew: from ordinusy spools withoutréwinding, and fastens
its own lemma. thereby, saving time“a, mum. . ’lt will
qew common'spooi sateen, aflk and linen thread, with
'qqual facility. V , ‘ '

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOWIS,THE TIME V

For every famfiy toget in that: supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh

Guns. The accuracy qfthcu Carts noone disyutes, und
theynever get out of order, as is frequently the one of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
nomination of proving the weight of his Coal It his

own house.

THE- GR‘OVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
In so simple that an intelligent child of ten yms can
reldily learn to operate it. It is more easilykept in
_qrder than any othe; machine, and Mimi not be taken
upart to be oiled. _ .

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
nukes the only stitch that cannot be injured by washing
and lronipg, End the only stitch that forms an elastic
sud durable seem. ,l‘abrios put together by this stitch,
mnywen- out and drop to pieces from original weakness
or herd usage, but come tput or give any at the Helm!

they cannotfithey will hold together when the cloth or
calico Mound them hangs inrage or tsttets. -

I have a. large supply of 00:1 on hand, coats?“of

B. M. 0038LYKENS VALLEYGOAL all sizes.

wmxnsumm do. ~ ",

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Goal of the bend: quality lined, and delivered free

from .11 {mpg-mes, at the lowest rates, by the but or

cu- load, single, half or third of tone, and by thebushel.
» . JAMES M. WHEELER.

Herrisburg, September 24. 1860.-aepzs .

CHATONEY & WALTER, Genatnl'Agenta, 18 Fifth
Itreet, Pittsburz. , . ~- . i , ‘
’ MLJAMES B. KEMBLE,Rpm-ti; 9nd Mgrket streets,
Agexit for Harrisburg, where the anhines may Itv.ll
times belseenjn operation. . g ‘ : .

117' SEND ‘FOR A CIRCULAR a;awn-m1: » ' . . ,-U P T 0 W N!
PATENT WEIG-H 0431'5.

For the convenience ofmy nuinerous up town custom-
ers, I have established, in connection mth myold yard,
5 Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in a. line with
thePennsylvania canal, havingthe oflice formal-1y occ‘n—-
pied by Mr. E. Harris, where consumers of Obal in that
vicinity and Verbena}; em receive their. Coal by the

PATENT EIGHOAR'I‘S
WITHO UT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA fiLING,

And in any quantity they my desire, as low on can be
[ml-chased anywhere. . -

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,

isotels.
‘UNITE D ST ATES HOTEL,
' SOUTH Ins-r commit or 11m ANDrunner srnnlirs.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA BAIL-

. ' ' ROAD DEPOT,
PHILADELPEIA.

The—undersigned would i! 'speetfully informthePublic
thnt he has taken the above Hotel; formerly known on
“ THE MANSION HOUSE,” which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout. .

The Roan-ls are spacious and commodions, andfurnished
,rfith every convenience to be foundin thebest Hotels in

0 city. ' , '
The “UNITED STATES” is admirably located for the

convenience of travelers, beingunder the sameroof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and portemge of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the “ UNITEDSTATES” npleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may fever it with their
patronage Charges moderate.

0c22-dBmwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

or mums VALLEX am; WILKESBARRE, up sizes.
11:?Willing to maintain fair 111-ices. but unwilling

to underold by any partl“. ‘ ’ ‘ '

11?“) Goal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined. '

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd all 0031 delivered by the Patent Weigh Cam.
Coal sold by Boat, Gar load, singlerhulf or ‘third of'

tons, and by the bushel. 1,
.

_. '
JAMES M. WHEELER.Harrisburg, October 13. 185 '.-—Octls

LYKICNS VALLEY NUT GOAL—
For Sale u TWO nouns PER TON.

113’All Coal dolimred byPATENT WEIGHCAR TS.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

{l7' Coaldeliveredfrom both yards. 1101']

BUEHLEB HOUSE,
filmiml.

HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
llELMB!ILD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S BELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBIILD’S
HELMBIILD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOI.D’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extravw Buchu, Extract Buehu,
meme Buehu, Extract mmhu,
Extract Bncbu, Extnct Bitch“,

. Ext'act Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Bucim, Extract Bncnu,
Extract Buchn, Extract Buchu,

FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE LISORD ERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICA'I'E DISORDERS.jOu SEGHET AND D ELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SEO}! ET AND DELIUATE DISORnEfis_
FOR SECRET AND DELIUATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET A \D DELIOATE DISURDERS.m 3 SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific.Remedy.
A Positive and Specific named:-
A Positive and Specific Ramsay.
A Positive and Spvciflc Remedy.
A Posi ive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOB DISEASES UP THE .

MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnonmron.

CARD.

BLADDER, GRA VEL; KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,131.400an, (581173117 KwNEYs. yfiarsv,BLADDER, Glut VEL, KIU 1"}?rs, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRA VEL, KIDNI-SYS, DROPbY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KID NE YS, DROPSY,01mm!» WEAKNEsS,

ORGANIC WE AKNSSS,
ORGANIC WEAKNI'ZSS,
ORGANIC) WEAFNEBB,
ORGAN-0 WEAKNEBS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEBS,

And all Diseases of .Scaual Orgam,And all Disraaes of Sexual Mrgans,
And all Diseases of Sexual ngau,
Amt all Dumas of Sexual Organs,And all Diseases of Sweat Organs,And all Diseases of Satan] Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excuses, Expoiurua, and Impmdenciol in Life.
Excuses, Exposures. and Imprudenoiel in Life.
Excuses, Explains», Ind Imprndunciea in Life.
Excel-sea, Exnosures, and Imprudencies in Life.Executes, Exuoautes, and Imprudunclea in Life.Enema, Expnnum, and Impmuenmes in Life.mom whatever cal nu originatitigund whether existinginMALE 08 1' MALE.

Females, tlke no more Pilll! The:no of no avail to:
Oomphinta ineidm' 159 'he sex. Use

, EXTRACT BUCHU.
Holmbold’sExtract Bnclm is 3 Medicine which in pervmay plenum; min . , , ‘

TASTE AND ODOR.But immediate in its uetipn. giving Health Ind Vigor to
the Prune, Bloom to the Pallid Check, and restoring the
patient to a. pedoct atatu of

. HEALI'H AND PUBITY. .

Helmbflld’g Extract Bacall in pteyated wool-ding to
“mm"!!!932%?!» W" 1' P2335352“.92%.?” WTHE 7111073? EMl'A‘EiVi''Pil'Y'SiblANs‘

Delay no longer; Pmcurethe remedy gt once
Prire $1 pur notch, or six for $5.Dupe: 104 Santa Tenth street, Philadelphii.

BEWARE OF UNPHINOIPLED DEALERSTrying to nnlm nfl' their own or 03M! uncle:of BUOBU
on the repnmion Attained by

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOEU,The Olimll and only Genuine.
We desire to run on thn

MERIT OF 0 UR ARTICLE .’

Thnir’ns rattles: —insaid at much less rate! Ind oom-
miuionn, consequently payinga. much better profit.

WE DEFY 00“PETITION !
Ask for

HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT BUOEU.
Takeno other.

8 sclddbs’t JOHN WYETE, Dmggiat, corner of Market and
soon rests Harriuhur .AND 41.}. DRUGthSTS EVERYWHERE-
noI‘ dtwam.

E-XTBAOTS! EXTRAGTSH
s ur§293§‘22,}: $333}? ’é‘fi'fifio”

OI .
31mm ALMONDnomgwmibpum Esruwhngrn >no Limos Ayn

VANILLA,
111. I;"figmmI‘“ m ’10:. 30015,qu a: co.

The above well known and long established Hotel is
now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly fu'rninhed, under the proprietorship
of Mr. Gnomes .1. Roman, who has been an inmate o!
the house for the last three years, and is well knowi: to
its guests. '

Thankful for the liberal pntronngerwhioh it has on-
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the pnhlio
favor. je’l-dkwy WILLIAM BUEHLEB.

Manama;

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWXEE MUTUAL .

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INO onponunn 1835.
CAPITAL AND ASBETS...... ..... $904,901.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

01‘ PHILADELPHIA.
INC ORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL ANDVASSBTS. . ..... .
..

. . .51.21v9,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

companies. will make Insurance against loss or damflge
by are, either perpetually or annually, on property in
eithertown or country. '

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

. WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl—dkwly ’ Harrisburg, Pa.

R 0 0 L AMATl()N.——threas, the
Honorable Joan J. Pnnsox, President of the Court

ofGammon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting ofthe counties ofLebanon and Dauphin‘ and the
Hon. A. 0. Hines-En and Hon. I'3er NIEBLIY‘ Associ-
ate Judgesin Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, hearing date the 10th day of December, 1860, to ma
directed, for holding a Court ofDyer and Tex-miner and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace
,1: Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to cem-
menus on the 3d Monday qf January. being the 215!
day of anuary, 1881 and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constablesofthe said
county 01 Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10o’clock in the forenoonofsaid day,
with their records. inquisitions, examinationswnd their
own remembrances to do those things which to their
office appertains to he done, and those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against the'prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand at Harrisburg the 15th day or
D‘ecemher’, in the year of our Lord. 1860, and in the
eighty-third year of theindependence of the United
States. J. D. BOAS, Sherilr.

_Sssmn’s ornan,
Harrisburg, December 16. 1860.- : dew-dent"

H PHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Ia prepmd to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Pays puticular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TRABSES. REPAIRING FURNITURE, m., sw. He
can be_ fqund at all time: at his residence. in therear of
the W111:am Tau House,corner of Bupbarry mad Black
burg alley. lap29-dly

HICKORY WOOD! !'—A SUPERIOR LOT
justreceived, and for sale in qusntiues to wit var-

ohmm. by JAMES m. WHEELER.
Also, QAK AND PINE comma, on hand at the

lowest 11599:. . deco

EMPTY BOTTLES 1 x z—Ot‘ all size“
d“tenddencriptionu, for “‘“é’figocx. In a; co,

BURLINGTON HERRING 1
“263 m received by WE. DOCK, 13.,h 00.

VOL. 3.

Emery fitahlcs.‘
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fl nmmxsnmur ALLEY, fl
IN THE BEAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned_ has re-commenced the L I VER Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS’STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGE? AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octla-dly F. K. SWABTZ.

FRANK A. MU RRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVERY & mmmman STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

» ‘~___
_:

3:; 9.77.1 ‘

95.x»!
mvnmmanual the interest0”. Q. mini 1: file

eltebliehment,end made large edditione'to the stock, the
““31;in is prepared to accommodate the public with
SUP ORHORSES for Saddle or Oerriefitgrrpoeee, end
with every variety ofVEHICLESof the t Ind malt
eppovedetzlee onrenewable tame.runes: home will be wenodmamy 0m
nibuseel atshort notice . -.

Ourlzgeltp‘nd Omnihueeee, for tuners! oeeaeionl, will be
finish , e‘eeompenled bycarom] sud obllgingdrivers.

He invitee “inspection of his flock, ntiefled that it in
(in: one] tothe of on:other eetebliehment of thekind
{3 t9". IMNK A. Mm!

BRANCH STABLE
The undersignedble opened ehreneh ofhis “leeryand

lxehenge Stable” in the building letelgeoeeupled by A.
w. Ben, in Fourthetreet,appetite the the], where he
inprefer!!! to “commode” the public with Home and
Vehie en, It on times, on melanoma tome. Hie emit ll
large end varied, and willrecommend iteolf.

ooze-d1! FRANK A. MURRAY.

filimllamnua.
TA. K E NOTI G E l

'l!th wehove recently added toour already {all stock
0 F .S E GAB. 8

LA NORMATIS, ‘
KARI KARI, _

. V BL MONO,
LA BANANA.

O F PERFU M E R Y
lon 1n Hunnnouxn :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0]! MUSE,

LUBIN’SESSENCE BOUQUET.
I'o]. mHAIR ; .

EAU LUSTBALflOBIS! IZED POMAIUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.

lon InConnxlon: ‘ ’
TAM}02 YENIGE, ‘

BOSE LEAFPOWDERmewmom: HA’Y rownnn,
BLANO DEPEBLES.

O F SOA 1’ S .
szm's Inns: .

MOBB ROSE,
BENZOIN,

. UPPER TENmm,
NEWMOWN HAY,

‘ JOGKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and beat assortment of Toilet

Articles, we fancy that weare better able than our com-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set atany price de-
sired. 0311 out! see.

Always on hand. a.FRESH Stock Of DR UGS MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, aw ,

consequent of 2 our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG. AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth street,
sep6 South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. J. 081nm. V w. 1.031.23.

JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
(anomalous 10 smg :1. nu.)

FOUNDEBS AND MACHINISTS,
ComerPennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG; PA.
MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD

AND CANAL WORK,
an ALL Dnacnnnoxs or I

IRON CASTINGS
lON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
. ATTENDED I‘o.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a, Large and complete nanortmcnt ofPatterns

toneloicfltom. . ' “22

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSOBTMENT OF

HUMPHHEY‘S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
I'o “ICE WI "(VIII 'l‘“

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIOTED!
l'or sale at

SCHEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE,
. No.lB If!!!“ It.

‘N E o F F E B. T o
CIISTO M E R S

A Neiv Lot of
laADIES’ PURSES,

0f BountifulStyles, substantially made
A Splendid Aucrtmentof ‘

GENTLEMEN'B WALLETB.
A New and Elegant Perfume,xngenms TEMPLABS’ BOQUET,

2111: up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKEBOHIEF P EBFUMEB ,

0f the bent Manuela».
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLEB’S DRUG STORE,

”31 fl , 77 7 91 Market

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JAGK S 0 N l G 0 .

Have opened 9. Boot and Shoe Store at No. 90); MAB.-
KET STREET. comerof Fourth, where they keep eon-
stnntly on hand a. full and vun‘ed assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE S-HOES.
Having been engaged in the 81101:] UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more thana. yen, they are pre.
pared to make ALL KINDS .01" FANCY SHOES to
order, at short notice. ofthe best tutorials, and war
ranted to give gatlafnctionevery way.

{Finesse call and examine my assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

FRemembex- theplace—9os; Market street, sign 0
the [nolT-d3m] GOLDEN, BOOT .

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

Bowen's SULTANA, -

ATHENBUM,
LON DON CLUB.513 ROBERT PEEL,mun 9017,

~ READING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
[or 3.10 by WM- DOCK, 38., k GO.

111le

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS, .
PR:L.IDELPHIA,

ULIWAO’I'UII
OARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

wmn, mum; MINERAL wunn, PIOKLE AND
PRESER v1: BOTTLES

0’ [VIII3.801121103-
H. B. a: G. W. BERN!”0619-1111 27 South Front mm, Phumlphin.

Suuwmws Bookstore in the place to
flyGold Penn—tannin

s D
_— 7 W

111251433“:iflfiTORE 11:: the phoo

Coal.
TO THE PUBLIC!

V JOHNTILL’S
C(DAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING 'MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he ha! constantly on hand

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN. EGG, STOVE AND

NUT GOAL
A x. s o,

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND-NU! 0041., 7

ALL OF THE BEST qzmurr.
It will be delivered to consumers blean, and full

weight warranted.
s]? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

Whmfisffl'“haw” e-j L::mmmme ,u. - .

{ls’ Orders left at my house, in Walnot street, our
l'ifth; or at. Brnboker’s, North ottoet; J. L. Bpael’a,
Market Square; Wm. Boltick’a, corner of Second and

southstreets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
streets,will receive prompt attention. .

jyl3—d6m ' JOHN TILL.
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(1W ssll“th if: 713nm.
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A PARISIAN STORY.
Correspondence ofthe New Yogk Express.

PARIS. November 23, 1860
The ennui of railway travel is increased or \

diminished, according to the character of the ‘
people through whose country you are journey-
ing. In England, it is usual for everybody to ‘
shut himself up in his shell, like an oyster, and
ignore the presence of individuals who may be
respectable, but must be considered swindlers,
until proved otherwise. In America, the rail-
way traveler is too much occupied in figuring
up in his mind the probable rise or fall in
cotton, reading the newspapers of the cities,
towns and villages through which he is passing
fumbling for tickets to exhibit tothe conductor,

realism '. Wheres: .3! thimble
in d. as a 'u , flu! mannered.mg more ag'i‘idtlo’ir orfifiiiing-‘mtcursihn's,
to the platform,- in open‘dsflanb‘e’ of the “ regu-
lations’.’-——he is, I say, too much engaged in
these various pursuits,,to leave inuch time to
study the peculiarities of'tlioise abouthim. even
supposing him to onslaughtfor chanceeloqusin-
tance, whom. he may- never; see 'again after
passing the next station. , ' . ' 3InFrance, the conditions and circumstancesof travel are very difierent. The natural or:
banity and communicative-noes of the French—-
man is newhsre‘ exhibited to more advantage
than when thrown into contact with the com-
pany he meets in atraflroad car. Silence is
ltksome tothe loqusoious Gaul, and constraint
is to him a stranger. 'fle finda'it‘éasy to open
a conversationiwith '8 neighbouwho demands
no better pastime, Indian ,acguaintanee thus
fortunately begun is .oousidered gory-much in
the light of a ‘halhrqolm introduction; it may
be forgotten upon the “separation of the parties,
or it may lead to_a' lifeélon‘g intimacy. Some-
thing depends; upou mutual satisfaction, but
more inducements exercised by that, arbiter of
so many destinies .by some people called‘ “ ae-
9ident”-—'-by others “rarer" ‘1 ‘ ' ‘

You will haveaimed-that thesepreliminary
observations are intended to smooth;theaway
for‘an illustrating—and: gen-ware right. The
story ‘harsfhovv'erer, the. o_ubl‘e merit of pre-
senting ‘a‘pietu‘re ‘of Fredéh‘mdhher'sfidhd of:
being amusing—whisk I lsltbuldRod-odors: are.
.frain smm, premising; if::it were an . originalfi
narrative of my own. , Bug‘s-s I bayonet been
'abs'ent from Paris'for sey'eral months past, andg
"as the ‘ occurrences I "am‘abo’ht torelate lisp
pened in— an espress'traia, ‘wliirling at 'th'e‘ra't'o’
of forty miles anhour ores-the great-railway
from Paris to Lyons and Marseillesritis. clear.
that I am playing only the part of an interim-é
"diary between flit?readefs 'of the Espreaa and =
the actual personage‘wh'o ' witnessed thei'nei-f
dent and now 'lliudly disolos'es the facts for chef
edification of humanity. 1 Who this personage
is, I am bound to conceal; but, I fearlessly .ss-
sume all the odium whiehniay attach'to' the
indefensible betrayal of -eonfidence,‘ of which
he (or perhaps she) is thus guilty. - ’ ' f

In 'l'hespian parlance, then, the stage repre-
sents a first-class railway carriage, of the line
from Paris to the Meditterranean. The car
(like other French ears” of the first‘class)‘is fit-
t'ed up. with seats for eight persons, but there
are only two occupants. The hour is midnight.
The lady, (one of the travelers is a lady) sits
at one end of the car, apparently endeavoring
to sleep, but—if an opinion may be formed
from her frequent half— suppressed exclamations
of impatience and her restless movements—-
has been as yet quits unable to lure the balmy
god to her eyelids. The gentleman, (the other

‘ traveler is a gentleman,) is seated at the op-
: posite extremity of the car, and is also inef-

‘ feetually courting the invention so highly com-
mended by Don Quixotte’s faithful squire. It
is evident that, by some strange, coincidence,
the two travelers, who have never before en-
countered each other, are both agitated by
emotions soviolent as to preclude all possibility
of immediate slumber. ’

"There must besome mysterious influence in
the air,” growls the gentleman, in an audible
tone, “which keeps me awake, in spite of my-
self.”

To this speech, which she may fairly suppose
aimed at her, the lady makes no directreply;
but, three minutes afterwards, she (:ony looks
round the corner ofher entrenchments,by the
murmered ejaculation—"how hot it is here I I
am positively half suffocated E”

The gentleman instantly takes advantage of
the breach.

“Madame appears to he uncomfortable?”
says he, inquiringly. '

The lady letsdown the drawbridge.
“Monsieur does not seem much better of 2”

replies she, interrogatively.
“Shall I open the window, on my side of the

car ‘2" says he, gallantly.
“i fear you will catch cold,” replies she, con~

siderately.
!‘Oh! I will move over opposite you ‘2” sug-

gests he, boldly.
"Pray do so," replies she, encouragingly.
The gentleman opens the window, takes the

seat opposite the lady, and now has a fair ex-
cuse for looking at her. Without indulging in
quite as much detail as the immortalCobb, and.
other eminent story writers of our native land,
it may be remarked, simply, that the lady ap-
pears to be about twenty-eight, is endowed
with auburn hair, blue eyes, and more than
ordinary beauty. Her hair has a natural ten-
dency to curl, and her nose turns up saucily—-
which forever decides the question of her ex-
ceeding charms.

The contemplation of this pretty compagne
de voyage seems to exercise a soothing effect
upon the gentleman, who gradually becomes
quite calm and comfortable; though unable to

go to sleep. Still. as a measure of decorum;
(and perhaps because he thinks it best not to
get on too fast,) the male traveler closes his
eyes, and pretends to dose. ('l‘htfl‘e {5 one
enormous advantage, I will remark, 1n thls sort
of humbug, your via-art‘is may he deluded Wl9l
the belief that you are really asleep, and 15

gratified to find that you do 110‘} snore.)
The polite stranger bemg 3n the .1911“! Of

dreams, innocent feminine cunosxty Indulges
in a timid survey. Without expanding into
the minute peculiarities commonto the immor-
tal Cobb. &c., &0.. it is only fair to state that
the gallant stranger is about thirty-two years
of age. He is of rather slight form, probably
of over medium height, has small, delicate
hands, his complexion is pale. his moustache
is brilliantly black, and, (the lady is morally
sure.) not dyed. The stranger is dressed in
excellent taste, and is, altogether, of an exte-
rior eminently calculated to please a. woman of.
refinement. The lady with the auburn hair
and nez retrain“, after terminating her inspec-
tion, again endeavorato sleep; but her 11er-
vous irritation 15 more difioult to banish than
the late emotion of her fellow traveler, who is
so peacefully counterfeiting profound slumber:
and looking at her from under his eye—lashes-
The fresh night air from the open windowfails
to cool the fever in her mind, and the coustant
rustling of her silk dress betrays her undi-
minishable discompoeure. After the lapse of
a quarter of an hour, the gentleman feigns to
wake suddenly, rubs his eyes, looks at’ his
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watch, (under lamp in the top of the can)
hesitates a. moment, and then anyt'i.in “39 “m?“reSpectful tone—“ Madame appears to be still
sufiering from the closeness of the atmosphere?
Shall I let down the window at this end, also ?

By that means a. cool draught. will be estab-
lished through the car.”

“ But,” replied the lady, touched at the e!-
treme courtesy of this offer, “if you do soyou
will have the wind blowing directly in your
face. I cannot think of such asacrifice !”

“ Oh, not at all,” protests the other. cheer-
fully. “ Indeed, if madamereally supposes I
shall be inconvenienced, as she says, she trill
perhaps allow meto take the empty seot. beside
her ‘3”

“ How stupid of me not. to have thought of
that! Do so, Monsieur, I beg ?”

The gentleman opens the second window,
and exchanges his seat With the fair unknown
for the one beside her. After remaining silent
for another quarter of an hour—a. silence
which her companion is too shrewd a man of
the World to interrupt—the lady WiKh the au-
burn hair peeviahly exclaimed. “It is quite
elem- that the air will not have the cfi'e'ot I
hoped. I find it pefectly impossible to fall
asleep.” -' ,

Hn—“ So do I.” - '
Sna—“ And besides, I am catching cold.” '
Hid—“SO am I.” *

SHE—"Wouid it. not be wise to 01036 the
windows-‘3” ‘

‘ ‘Hn—“vl think it would cerlainly.”
.

'

f (:15: closes the windows and resumes his last
5994 ,

Sun—“ Thank you, Monsieur.“
Hn—“Does' madame intend to travel all

flight.” ~ ' -
Sn2—“ Yes, and part. of to-morrow', or,

rather, tafday. lam goingto Marseilles. ‘

111—"Thain is precisely my own 6559!
When we arrive, however, you will be able to
take rest. Whilst I shell leave Marseilles im-
mediately.” '

"

Sun—J It is my purpose not to remoifi' an
instant more than is absolutely necessary.”

Hn—“ Indeed? In that event the coinci-
dence is really singular. Will you pardon my
indiseretion, if I ask ——l” ‘-

SHI—“ Oh! Your curiosity is perfectly
natural! ‘1 leave Marseilles for Genoa, Ind
thence for Florence." ’ _ ‘

"Hz—M How _vei'y odd! Florence is 9110' my
destination.- Permit me to remark, hovieyer,
that. the'motiv’es which prompt us both'to make
a. long and tiresome journey-wighoutpauéifig
‘to‘ taka‘ reposermusc be'_widely' different-W

.

San—_(Sz'ghing) f' I hope so,‘ Mousiéur, for
yoilr's'dkéifF- ’' ' ' ‘ - ' " .

' HIP-(Sikkim) - “’And 1hopa'so, Madame, for
yoga-s. The motive or{my journey is a.very aid
6M5" 33“,.“ ._,‘.~;, ‘ ', .',.. - 'lirzrfi'

Sna—“ Not more to be deploredthan hide, “I
.umutmin.”m.m ‘,.

-.

, V.. .
-. .v

EF—ffl a‘m very unhapgy. madame-f? ' L.
;_ "Snx—lf‘fith more Twretc 'ed than Efrest vis-

mud?“ '

' ' ‘ ‘
" "1

HE...“ If I suppoged, Madame, that the
recital of my wretched story, could,_in any
mnmier operate‘as a balm to 'your Sorrows—-
whatever-they may ‘be—it would afford me-‘n
melancholy pleasure to relate the cause of my
dejection. At. all events, itwill serve thetime,
and I feel convinced that you will not laugh at
me.” » .

833—“Are your troubleslthen, of a ridicu-
lous character? I begin to believe thatLhey
resemble my own! My curiosity is _vjvidly
excited, and tha strange cojgcidpnggs in our
positions strongly add to my imére‘at. Laban
list'ento yourstory with the liveliest attention."

HE—(Szyhz'ng)—“Madame, I am a married
man.” . ..

SHE—“And you have been betrayed? I
divine it! But. under what circumstances ?”

HE—( With another tt'gh.)—- “Ah, Madame!
Forgive me if I accuse your sex of the blackest
perfidy! I never supposed myself more ten-
derly loved than at. thevery moment whonfiost
deceived. Afterfour years of unalloyedwedded
felicity, it seems to me that a. perennial joy
and contentment had taken possession of my
heart. Nowhere was Iso happy as at my own
fireside. She was so full of gentle afi'eetio‘li !
She lavished upon me such a. wealth of loving
caresses, and anticipated my every wish with
suchthoughtful delicacy, thflt—Alas I Why
do I revert to a period, whose remembrance is
now only a. source of hittegpain ! It is but a
week since she proposed to me a. trip to the
country, to enjoy, in-ull its softness, the Indian
Summer, in the solitude of our chateau, after
the dismal season of uninterruptedrain wehad
experienced from May to November. Our
preparations were hastily completed—for her
lightest wish was law to Ins—and we were to
have started on ourjourney to-morrow. She
leftParis yesterday morning, without me—why
should I conceal it ?—under the protection of
another! The traitor-ass! The villisn l"

SHE—( With suddenanimation) “You are Mon-
sieur B ‘.7”

Hn—“How could you have learned myname?
I wished to hide it from the world,for it is
not mine alone; and. though I have not been
able to escape dishonor, I was ready to be the
only sufl’erer, and spare her the mortification
of public disgrace. Is itpossible that her flight
has already become the subject of gossip and
commentary? I supposed I had adopted every
precaution to render her departure perfectly
plausible? Has my misforture so soon become
a by word and a jest‘2”

SHE—“Pray be calm, Monsieur, and hear
mystory in its 1111'an am a wife."

_

HE—( Vehemefltly) "Can it be pOSSIbIe that
you, also, are the victim of an odious treason l"

Sun—“oh, sir! Forgive me, if I accuse
your sex of pitiless cruelty! Judge of my
right. to speak harshly: from the plain state-
ment offacts lam about to make. About six
years of married life, in which incompatibility
of disposition was not so great as to preclude
at least seine semblance of tranquility, a and-
den and violentchange for the worse took place
in our household. 1 had long been accustomed
to coldness and indifference, but now I had. it
was evident. become an object of hatred to my
husband. His treatment grew worse and worse
every day, and he appeared to delight in in-
venting new humiliations to inflict upon one,
who, if she found it impossible to love him, had
conscientiously exerted herself to the utmost,
to merit his respect and esteem. In the hope
of winning back his regard, under circumstam
ces where we should be entirely dependent
“DOD each other for society, I proposed to himthat we should spend the Indian Summer in
the country. Availing himself of the pretext
that the season had been thus far detestable,
and that there was no certainty of the present
fine weather continuing, he refused to grant.
my requegt, An additional plea was that the
hurry of business forbade even a brief absence
from Paris. I had, therefore, submissively
given up my mind to similar in silence, when,
without the leastword of warning, he lefttho
city, by the early train of yesterday, without
his wit’e,and(robs) in thecompany of another."

His—“Gan it be possible that you are Ma-
dame G. l"

.

Sun—“l am that unhappy beinxl
_

(Dn'u
her tears.) What strange freak of destiny has
brought us together?” _

,

Hits—(Somewhat excited) "so 19 in your hum
baud, Madame, who has elop'ed With mxwifo I”

San—(lndignant) “So it Is your wife, sir,
'who has enticed away my husband 2"

Hl..(Saflming) “Poor Madame C. 3,,


